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LETTEK OF TEANSMITTAL.

Manila, July 11, 1911.

Sir : I have the honor to transmit herewith a manuscript entitled "The

Uses of Philippine Woods," and to recommend its publication as Bulletin

Xo. 11 of this Bureau.

George P. Ahern,
Director of Forestry.

The Honorable,

the Secretary of the Interior,

Manila.
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THE USES OF PHILIPPINE WOODS.

INTRODUCTION.

Some idea of the complexity of the wood flora of the Philippines may
be gained from the statement that here are found more than two thou-^

sand five hundred tree species, while in all the United States and Canada

there are less than seven hundred. These two American countries,

moreover, in spite of their vast size and varied climate, produce not

more than one hundred and twenty timber species which are of com-

mercial importance; whereas in the Philippines about four hundred *•

different kinds of wood are found at least occasionally in Manila or in

the provincial markets. Of course, many of these species of timber have

only a comparatively slight commercial value, or are restricted to purely

local use. In some cases this may be due to some inherent defect in

the wood itself which causes it to be used only when other and better

timbers are not available. In other cases the wood itself may possess

all the qualities for structural usefulness or for employment in the arts,

but its very limited habitat or scanty supply makes it unavailable for

commercial purposes. In the case of still other woods their limited

use is due to ignorance on the part of the timber users, or even to

prejudice founded on incomplete or mistaken knowledge of the qualities

of the wood in question. This is not at all surprising and- is in no way
a reflection upon even those who employ great quantities of native

lumber ; for to become reasonably familiar with some four hundred woods,

many of which are much alike in color, grain, hardness and other

qualities, must be the result of continuous study and application for a

much longer time than a lumber merchant or contractor can spare from

his regular business.

The virgin forests of the Philippines cover more than 40,000 square

miles, an area approximately equal to that of the State of Kentucky;

and in addition, there are about 20,000 square miles of second-growth

forests. This constitutes what is probably the finest stand of hardwood
timber in the world. Great portions of it are easily accessible for

logging by steam. The United States and Europe would eagerly pur-

chase every foot of the selected grades of Philippine lumber that could

be shipped from the Islands. China presents an inexhaustible market
for the cheaper grades. Government concessions can be obtained free

of cost for large areas and for periods up to twenty years. The stumpage
7
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charges are cheap—half and less than half those for similar timbers in

neighboring tropical countries. Yet in spite of such inducements the

amount of lumber manufactured in the Philippines is insufficient to

supply even the local demand, and it is necessary to import Oregon

pine and California redwood to help out the domestic supply. Capital

is all that is needed.

As a relic of Spanish times all the woods in the Philippines are

divided by law into four groups. The grouping has been slightly

changed since American occupation, but it still fairly represents the

preference of timber users. Group I contains such woods as molave,

ipil, acle, narra, tindalo, and yacal—woods which can not be excelled in

the world for all qualities which go to make up an ideal construction

timber; and in addition the same group contains such rare and beautiful

woods as lanete, <ebony, and camagon, so much sought for in the arts.

Such woods as these have been known for generations and no doubt

whatever exists as to their suitability for the ordinary purposes to which

wood is put. A housebuilder in specifying that his supporting posts shall

be of molave and the framework of ipil knows that he runs no risk. He
realizes that there may be, and doubtless are, other native woods which

would serve his purpose equally well and whose use would cause him a

considerable saving, but how can he find out what they are? Or where

can he get assurance that they really are what he wants? The result

is that he prefers to stick to the well-known species even though it be

more expensive for him to do so.

It will easily be seen that such a situation is unfortunate from every

point of view. It injures the forest by causing only the most valuable

trees to be picked out here and there, making it much more difficult for

them to reproduce themselves in competition with their less valuable or

less well-known neighbors, which remain untouched to distribute seed

for scores of years longer. It makes the cost of logging very much
greater with a consequently abnormally high price for the lumber when

it reaches the market. If such a system were universal, steam logging

with all its economies would be impossible and this fact alone would

make it more expensive for the timber user to fill his needs.

Under present conditions (and there seems no likelihood of any

radical change for some time to come) it is exceedingly important that

other and comparatively little-known woods should be substituted for

the more familiar and more expensive woods which have been used in

the past, but whose supply is wholly inadequate to fill the demand. It

it is believed that a knowledge of the structural characteristics of these

comparatively cheap and abundant woods will help to relieve the situation

by pointing out to the wood user what species are best adapted for his

particular purpose and what species may be used with satisfactory

'results if the woods of his first choice can not be obtained. It is in this

hope that the following bulletin has been compiled. The recommenda-



tions it contains are based upon the results of continuous study and

observation for a period of more than eleven years and every precaution

has been taken to make them trustworthy and conservative.

A large share of the credit for compiling the bulletin as well as for

securing the data it contains is due to Mr. E. B. Schneider, wood expert,

with the collaboration of Dr. Fred W. Foxworthy, wood technologist,

both members of this Bureau, who by painstaking and intelligent effort

have made themselves the authorities on Philippine woods. The largeness

and complexity of the task will be readily appreciated by all who have

had occasion even casually to study tropical hard-woods and the fullest

and frankest comments and recommendations will be most welcome.

In the following lists, woods are arranged in their order of suitability

for the special uses indicated. In the cases of piling, railroad ties, poles,

paving blocks (untreated), mine timbers, house posts, bridge and wharf

construction and foundation sills, the order is governed principally by

durability, except that a durable wood is sometimes listed lower, or not

at all, as its small size, poor shape, or very high price may render it

more or less unfit for certain uses. For such purposes as parts of

vehicles and handles, the woods have been listed principally in regard to

their mechanical properties. In the case of interior finish of all kinds

and of cabinetwork and furniture there enter so many considerations

that it is impossible to make any categorical classification; durability,

beauty of color and grain, hardness, relative frequency or scarcity of

supply, size, capacity for taking and retaining a fine finish, and finally

the price, all influence the choice of any particular wood.

It is hoped that the following lists will be found useful not only in

the purchase of large quantities of timber in the Manila market, but

also for those who depend on some local supply. For this reason in

almost every classification there have been included many woods which

from various causes never reach the larger lumber yards either of Manila

or any other lumber center.

The letters in parenthesis following the names of the woods signify

:

(c) That the wood in question is generally obtainable in commercial

quantities in Manila and the larger provincial lumber markets.

(r) That the wood is comparatively rare and can generally be obtained,

if at all, only in smaller quantities.

(vr) That the wood is very rare and can be obtained only occasionally

or in certain localities.

In the preparation of the lists consideration has been given partly to

the uses to which the different woods have proved to be suitable by past

experience and partly to those uses to which a knowledge of the structure

and qualities of the woods indicates that they are adapted.

George P. Ahern,

Director of Forestry.

Manila, P. I., July 17, 1911.



CLASSIFICATION OF USES.

(Woods arranged in order of suitability unless otherwise stated.)

1. HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.

(a) House Posts.

For posts or stumps :

Molave (c) Macaasim (malaruhat) (c)

Ipil (c) Betis (r)

Sasalit (dungula) (r) Pagatpat (c)

Dungon (c) Calaraansanay (r)

Aranga (c) Tindalo (r)

Yacal (c) Acle (r)

Used locally; not generally available in principal markets (alphabet-

ically arranged) :

Agoho (r) Malasaging (vr)

Alupag (r) Malatumbaga (vr)

Anubing (vr) Mancono (r)

Banaba (r) Sudyang (r)

Bansalaguin (r) Tabao (r)

Batitinan (r) Tawalis (r)

Dugkatan (vr) Tucang-calao (r)

Malacadios (r) Urung (vr)

The following species are suitable for posts above stumps

:

Guijo (c) Sacat (r)

Bitanhol (r) Palosapis (c)

Apitong (c) Lumbayao (c)

Bolongeta (r) Calumpit (r)

Talisay-gubat (r) Dalinsi (r)

Talisay (r)

Used locally; not generally available in principal markets (alphabet-

ically arranged) :

Bahai (r) Bunog (r)

Balinghasay (r) Catmon (r)

Banawi (r) Dalinas (vr)

Bancal (r) Guyung-guyung (r)

Batete (r) Lamog (r)

Batino (r) Miao (r)

Benguet Pine (r) Tanglin (r)

Binggas (r) Toog (vr)

Bfflukao (r) Tuai (r)
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(b) Beams, Joists, and Rafters,

Ipil (c)

Dungon ( c

)

Yacal ( c

)

Macaasim (malaruhat) (c)

•Aranga ( c

)

Betis (r)

Batitinan ( r

)

Anubing (vr)

Pagatpat (montol) (c)

Calamansanay ( r

)

Liusin ( r

)

Amuguis ( c

)

Talisay (r)

Bitanhol ( r

)

Sacat (r)

Guijo (c)

Apitong (c)

Mangachapuy ( dalingdingan

)

Palosapis (c)

Lumbayao ( c

)

(c)

Used locally; not generally available in principal markets (alphabet-

ically arranged) :

Acleng-parang ( r

)

Agoho ( r

)

Alupag ( r

)

Bahai (vr)

Banaba ( r

)

Banawi ( r

)

Bansalaguin ( r

)

Batete (r)

Batino (r)

Binggas (r)

Binukao ( r

)

Bunog ( r

)

Catmon ( r

)

Dalmas (vr)

Dao (r)

Dugkatan ( vr

)

Guyung-guyung (r)

Malacadios (r)

Malasaging (vr)

Malatumbaga ( vr

)

Malugay ( r

)

Miao (r)

Sudyang (r)

Talisay-gubat ( r

)

Tamayuan ( r

)

Tanglin ( r

)

Tucang-calao (r)

Tiga (r)

(c) Flooring.

Ipil (c)

Calamansanay ( r

)

Tindalo (r)

Acle ( r

)

Batitinan ( r

)

Yacal ( c

)

Pagatpat (montol)

Molave ( c

)

(c)

A ranga ( c

)

Naira (makes beautiful flooring if

cared for ) . ( c

)

Mangachapuy (dalingdingan) (c)

Supa ( c

)

Amuguis (c)

Guijo (c)

Macaasim ( c

)

Used locally ; not generally available in principal markets

:

Banaba ( r

)

Batino ( r

)

Batete ( r

)

Binggas (r)

The following cheaper woods will make floors nearly or quite equal in

beauty and utility to many of the above

:

Lumbayao (c) Tanguile (c)

Apitong (c) Palosapis (c)

104135 3

Dao (r)

Malacadios

Palo maria

Tabao (r)

(r)

(r)
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(d) Sheathing and Ceiling.

[Alphabetically arranged.]

Acle (c)

Acleng-parang ( r

)

Almon (c)

Amuguis ( c

)

Apitong (c)

Aranga ( c

)

Bagtican ( c

)

Banuyo ( r

)

Bitanhol ( r

)

Calamansanay ( r

)

Calantas ( c

)

Curly calantas ( c

)

Ipil (c)

Lauan, red and white (c)

Lumbayao ( c

)

Macaasim (c)

Mangachapuy (dalingdingan)

Narra (c)

Pagatpat ( montol
) ( c

)

Palosapis (c)

Sacat (r)

Supa (c)

Tanguile ( c

)

Tindalo (r)

Yacal (narig, karig) (c)

"(c)

Used locally ; not generally available in principal markets

:

Ata-ata (vr)

Bahai (vr)

Balinghasay (r)

Banaba ( r

)

Bancal (mambog) (r)

Banawi (tinaan-pantai, butong-

manok ) ( r

)

Batete (r)

Baticulin (r)

Batitinan (r)

Benguet pine (commercial only in

northern Luzon) (r)

Binggas (r)

Bogo (r)

Bolongeta ( r

)

Calumpit (r)

Camagon ( r

)

Catmon (r)

Dalinas (vr)

Dalinsi (r)

Dao (r)

Dugkatan (vr)

Kalunti ( c

)

Kamatog (vr)

Karig (narig, yacal bianco) (c)

Lamio (r)

Lamog (r)

Malacadios ( r

)

Malacatmon (r)

Malambingan ( r

)

Malasaging (r)

Malatapai (vr)

Ma 1atumbaga ( vr

)

Malaya ( r

)

Malugay (r)

Marang (r)

Miao ( r

)

Palo Maria (r)

Piagao ( r

)

Salinkugi (r)

Tabigi (r)

Talisay (r)

Talisay-gubat (r)

Tanglin (r)

Teak (vr)

Tiaong (Laguna region)

Toog ( vr

)

Tuai (r)

Tucang-calao ( r

)

Urung (vr)

(c)

Unpainted.

Molave ( c

)

Pagatpat (montol)

Supa ( c

)

Malacadios (r)

Macaasim ( c

)

Guijo (c)

(e) Siding.
Painted.

Apitong ( c

)

(c) Palosapis (c)

Lumbayao (c)

Tanguile ( c

)

All the lauans (c)
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(f) Foundation Sills.

Molave (c) Batitinan (r)

Ipil (c) Anubing ( r

)

Sasalit (r) Pagatpat ( c

)

Dungon (c) Macaasim (malaruhat) (c)

Yacal (c) Tindalo (c)

Aranga ( c

)

Acle (r)

Betis (r)

' Used locally; not; generally available in principal markets (alphabet*

ically arranged) :

Acleng-parang (r) Malacadios ( r

)

Agoho ( r

)

Mancono ( r

)

Alupag (r) Sudyang (r)

Bansalaguin ( r)

(9)

Tiga (r)

Window Sills.

Molave ( c

)

Betis (r)

Ipil (c) Calamansanay ( r

)

Sasalit (r) Batitinan (r)

Yacal ( karig, narig) (c) Pagatpat (montol) (c)

Macaasim (malaruhat) (cs) Tindalo (r)

Aranga (c) Mangachapuy ( dalingdirigan) <•)

Used locally ; not generally '<available in principal markets

:

Agoho ( r

)

Malacadios ( r

)

Alupag (r) Sudyang (r)

Bansalaguin ( r) White camagon (vr)

Bolongeta (r) Madre-cacao (Laguna region) (O

Binggas (r)

(h) Doors.

Amuguis (c)

Curly calantas (c)

Mangachapuy (dalingdingan)

Tanguile (c)

Lumbayao (c)

Nato (c)

Guijo (c)

Apitong (c)

Palosapis (c)

The lauans (c)

(c)

Tindalo (r)

Molave (c)

Ipil (c)

Acle (r)

Narra (c)

Aranga (c)

Karig (narig, yacal bianco) (c)

Pagatpat (montol) (c)

Supa (c)

Banuyo (r)

Bitanhol (r)

Used locally; not generally available in principal markets (alphabet-

ically arranged) :

Bahai (vr) Malaya (r)

Batete (r) Malugay (r)

Baticulin (r) Miao (r)

Batitinan (r) Oak (vr)

Binggas (r) Piagao (r)

Dao (r) Tabigi (r)

Dugkatan (vr) Talisay-gubat (r)

Kamatog (vr) Tanglin (vr)

Malacadios (r)
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(i) Windows and Louvres,

Molave (c) Narra (c)

Sasalit (r) Guijo (c)

Yacal (karig, narig) (c) Lumbayao (c)

Aranga (c) Tanguile (c)

Mangachapuy (dalingdingan) (c) The lauans (c)

2. CABINETMAKING.
Among the finer cabinet woods the following list includes those most

widely known and used

:

Narra (c)

Tindalo (r)

Camagon, Ebony, Bolongeta

Acle ( r

)

Ipil (c)

Bansalaguin ( r

)

Banuyo ( r

)

Palo Maria (r)

Supa (c)

Tanguile ( c

)

( r ) Pagatpat ( c

)

Lumbayao ( c

)

Batitinan (r)

Malugay ( r

)

Calantas (c)

In addition there are very many others that are used for various kinds

of cabinetwork, many of which deserve more attention than they have

received. As no system of classification could be made to fit all the

circumstances under which a given wood might be used, they are listed in

alphabetical order:

Acleng-parang ( r

)

Malambingan (r)

Amuguis ( c

)

Mangachapuy ( c

)

Bancal ( r

)

Molave ( c

)

Baticulin (r) Nangka (r)

Bitanhol (r) Narig ( c

)

Calamansanay ( r

)

Piagao (r)

Curly Calantas (c) Salinkugi (r)

Catmon ( r

)

Santol ( r

)

Dalingdingan (c) Tabigi (r)

Dao (r) Tucang-calao (r)

Lanete (r) Yacal (c)

Lanutan (r)

3. FURNITURE.
I of the cabinet woods and the following (alphabeti

Almon ( c

)

Macaasim ( c

)

Apitong (c) Malugay (r)

Aranga (c) Mangasinoro ( r

)

Bagtican (c) Pagatpat ( montol

)

Balacat ( r

)

Pahutan , (r)

Balinghasay ( r

)

Palosapis (c)

Nato (c) Sacat ( r

)

Batete ( r

)

Talisay (r)

Calumpit (r) Talisay-gubat (r)

Dalinsi ( r

)

Tanguile (c)

Laiian, red and white (c) Yacal (c)

(c)
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4. CARVING, SCULPTURE, ETC.

Lanete (r) Narra (c)

Molave (c) Banuyo (r)

Baticulin (r) Acle (r)

Puso-puso (r) Calantas (c)

Malaya (r) Bancal (r)

Ebony, camagon, bolongeta (r) Santol (r)

Malacadios ( r

)

5. HANDLES.

(a) Ax Handles,

Dungon ( saplings or sapwood ) (c) Bayabas (r)

Yacal (c) Bolongeta »
(9apwood) (r)

Bansalaguin (r) Camagon
J

(b) Turned and Shaped Handles.

Kayutana ( vr

)

Dungon (c)

Bayabas (r)

Camagon ( r

)

Bolongeta ( r

)

Bansalaguin ( r

)

Calamansanay ( r

)

Molave ( c

)

Narra (c)

Lanutan (r)

Used locally ; not generally available in principal markets

:

Camanchile (vr)

Dalinas (vr)

Malasaging ( vr

)

Palo Maria (r)

Bitanhol ( r

)

Guisoc-guisoc ( r

)

Dungon ( c

)

Guijo (c)

Dungon ( c

)

Ipil "(c)

Lanutan ( r

)

Bitanhol (r)

Dungon ( c

)

Ipil (c)

Dungon (c)

Kayutana (vr)

Kulis (vr)

Malatumbaga ( vr

)

6. VEHICLES.

(a) Hubs.

Dungon ( c

)

Ipil (c)

Guijo (c)

(b) Spohes and Felloes.

Bansalaguin ( r

)

Yacal ( c

)

(c) Axles.

Guijo (c)

(d) Shafts.

Guijo (c)

(e) Poles.

Bitanhol (r)

Guijo (c)

(f) Singletrees.

Guijo (c)
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Guijo (c)

Apitong ( c

)

Guijo ( c

)

Apitong (c)

Amuguis ( c

)

Baxmyo (r)

Nato (c)

(g) Wagon Beds,

The lauans (c)

(h) Carriage Floors and Backs.

Banuyo ( r

)

Nato (c)

(i) Carriage Paneling.

Mangachapuy ( dalingdingan

)

The lauans (c)

(c)

7. bridge: AND WHARF CONSTRUCTION (EXCEPT PILES).

(a) Beams.

Bitanhol (r)Dungon ( c

)

Ipil (c)

Aranga (c)

Betis (r)

Batitinan (r)

Anubing ( cubi ) ( vr

)

Pagatpat ( c

)

Yacal (c)

Calamansanay ( r

)

Macaasim (malaruhat)

Ipil (c)

Aranga ( c

)

Batitinan ( r

)

Pagatpat ( r

)

Yacal ( c

)

Piagao ( r

)

Guijo (c)

Apitong (c)

Palosapis ( c

)

Lumbayao ( c

)

Agoho ( r

)

Bansalaguin ( r

)

Sudyang (r)

(c)

(b) Blanking.

Macaasim (malaruhat)

Apitong ( c

)

Palosapis ( c

)

Lumbayao ( c

)

(c)

8. PILING.

(a) For Use in Salt Water.

than liusin or Sasalit (r)Aranga ( better

molave) (c)

Betis (r)

Bansalaguin ( r

)

Dungon (c)

Molave ( c

)

Liusin ( r

)

Mancono
(
principally in Surigao ) ( r

)

Tabao (in Masbate) (r)

Urung (in Palawan) (vr)

Agoho ( r

)

Batitinan (r)

Pagatpat (mangrove swamps of

Mindanao and Ragay Gulf) (c)

Where none of the above can be secured, the use of the following is

recommended

:

Sudyang (in Surigao) (r)

Macaasim (malaruhat) (c)

Malacadios (known as cubi in

Zamboariga) (r)

Anubing (known as cubi in the

Visayan Islands) (vr)

Bacauan (mangrove swamps) (c)

Batete (known as danggai in

southern Luzon and as palo

maria in Zamboanga) (r)
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(b) For Use in Fresh Water.

Any of the above and also the following

:

Tpil (c) Yacal
(
c

)

Tangal /mangrove swamps) (r) Tawalis (mangrove swamps) (r)

Langarai (mangrove swamps) (r)

(c) Submerged Filing for Foundations.

Any wood that is strong enough to be driven. Bacauan, pototan, and

langarai are specially recommended because they occur in quantity in

the mangrove swamps and are easily obtainable.

9. SHIPBUILDING.

(a) Keels.

Molave (c) Tambulian (vr)

Dungon (c) Yacal (c)

Aranga (c) Liusin (r)

Betrs (r) Guijo (c)

Bansalaguin (r) Palo Maria (r)

Batitinan (r) Anubing (vr)

(b) Ribs and Knees.

Palo Maria (r) Malugay (r)

Molave (c) Tangal (r)

Dungon ( c

)

(c) Planks for Sides.

Batitinan (r) Guijo (c)

Banaba (r) Mangachapuy ( dalingdingan ) (c)

Yacal (c) Apitong (c)

(d) Planks for Decks.

Teak (r) . Mangachapuy (dalingdingan) (c)

Batitinan (r)

(e) Masts and Spars.

Bitanhol (r) Mangachapuy (dalingdingan) (c)

For cascoes and small boats, apitong, lauan and the other cheap woods

are used.

(f) Ships' Wheels.

(See Tool Handles.)

10. MINE TIMBERS.

As in the case of paving blocks, a very large number of woods, other

than those in the following list, possess the requisite strength and can be

used provided they be treated with preservatives

:

Molave (c) Macaasim (malaruhat) (c)

Tabao (r) Tamayuan (r)

Bacauan (c) Bitanhol (r)

Dungon (c) Tangal (r)

Alupag (r) Pototan (r)

Banaba (r) Langarai (r)
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11. PAVING BLOCKS.

Species in actual use.

Molave ( c

)

Dungon ( c

)

Ipil (c)

Agoho ( r

)

Aranga ( c

)

Pagatpat ( c

)

Yacal (c)

Species recommended.

Urung (r)

Tabao ( r

)

Macaasim (malaruhat*) (c)

Acle ( r

)

Batitinan ( r

)

Betis (r)

Species recommended for use when creosoted (alphabetically arranged) :

Apitong (hagachac, panao)

Acleng-parang (r) •

Almon (c)

Api-api ( r

)

Bagtican ( c

)

Balacat (r)

Balinghasay (r)

Banawi (r)

Batete ( r

)

Bayok ( r

)

Binukao ( r

)

Bitanhol (r)

Bogo (r)

Botong (vr)

Calumpit (r)

Catmon ( r

)

Dalinas ( vr

)

Dalinsi ( r

)

Dao (r)

Duguan (r)

Kalunti (c)

Dugkatan (vr)

Lamog ( r

)

(c) Lauan (c)

Lumbayao ( c

)

Malaanonang ( r

)

Malacalumpit (r)

Malasantol ( r

)

Malugay (r)

Mangasinoro ( c

)

Nato (c)

Nato, white, (r)

Pahutan (r)

Palosapis ( malapaho,

(c)

Sacat ( r

)

Salinkugi (r)

Talisay (r)

Talisay-gubat ( r

)

Tamayuan ( r

)

Tambalao ( r

)

Tanguile (c)

Tiaong ( c

)

Todg (vr)

Tuai (r)

dagang, afu)

12. POLES.

In the preparation of this list shape as well as durability has been

taken into consideration:

Tabao (r)

Urung ( r

)

Ipil (c)

Dungon ( c

)

Yacal (c)

Aranga (c)

Anubing (vr)

Agoho (r)

Macaasim (malaruhat) (c)

Alupag (r)

Calamansanay ( r

)

Tamayuan ( r

)

Malacadios (r)

Pagatpat ( c

)

Piagao ( r

)

Acleng-parang ( r

)

Tuai (r)

Tangal (r)
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13. RAIIiROAD TIES.

Ipil (c)

Yacal (c)

Sasalit (r)

Molave ( c

)

Bansalaguin (

Betis (r)

Dungon ( c

)

Aranga (c)

Anubing (vt)

Tabao (libato)

Batitinan ( r

)

Banaba ( r

)

104135 4

r)

(r)

Macaasim (malaruhat)

Acle (r)

Sudyang (r)

Agoho (r)

Malabaj^abas (r)

Alupag ( r

)

Tamayuan (r)

Malacadios (r)

Pagatpat ( c

)

Piagao (r)

Batino (r)

Acleng-parang ( r

)

(c)



CLASSIFICATION OF WOODS ACCORDING TO THE
DURABILITY OF THEIR SAPWOOD.

Woods that should have all Woods that should have most Woods that may be sawn or

sapwood trimmed off. of the sapwood trimmed off.
squared without regard

1

heart and sap wood.
to

Acle. Amuguis.
!

Agoho.
Acleng-parang. Apitong. Alupag.
Anubing. Banaba. Aranga.
Bahai. Bancal. Balacat.
Banuyo. Batitinan. Balinghasay.
Batete. Binukao Banawi.
Dalinas. Bogo.

! Bansalaguin.
Dao. Botong. Baticulin.
Dungon. Bunog.

i

Batino.
Guisoc-guisoc. Calantas. i Bavabas.
Ipil.

Kamatog.
Curly calantas. Betis.
Calumpit.

|

Binggas.
Lamio. Catmon. Bitanhol.
Lumbayao. Dalingdingan. Bolongeta.
Malainbingan. Dalinsi.

i Camagon.
Narra. Dugkatan. Guisoc.
Pahutan. Guyung-guyung. Liusin.
Salinkugi. Karig. Malabayabas.
Tamayuan. Lamog. Malacadios.
Tanglin. Lanutan. Mancono.
Tindalo. Macaasim. Molave.
Toog. Malasaging. Nato.
Tuai. Malatumbaga. Oak.

Malaya. Piagao.
Malugay. Sasalit.
Mangachapuy. Tabao.
Miao. Tabigi.
Narig. Tambulian.
Pagatpat.
Pagsahingin.
Palo Maria.

Tawalis.
Teak.
Urung.

Palosapis.
Pili.

Sacat.
Sudyang.
Supa.
Talisay.
Talisay-gubat.
Tiga.
Tucang-calao.
Yacal.
Yacal bianco.

NOTES ON DURABILITY.

Because of special considerations of use or quality the following woods

were not included' in the above classification for durability of sapwood

:

I. In the case of many trees that have no durable heartwood, the

removal of sapwood is a matter of little importance, especially if the

lumber is to be well painted, treated with preservatives, or used for such

purposes as submerged piling where insects and fungi are practically

20
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excluded; or for temporary construction, concrete forms, etc., where

cheapness is more important than durability. Such woods are:

The lauans:

Almon. White lauan. " Mangasinoro.

Bagtican. Malaanonang. Kalunti.

Red lauan. Mayapis. Tiaong.

and the following:

Palosapis. Tanguile.

Bayok. Benguet pine.

The sapwood should be removed from the lauans if they are to be

used for furniture or interior trim, as it is very liable to attacks of

pinhole and shothole beetles.

II. Among the mangrove family there is only one species—tangal

—

which has a small area of sapwood. Even in point of durability the

sapwood of tangal is but little inferior to the heartwood and hence there

is no necessity for its removal. Other mangroves, such as the bacauans,

the pototans, busain, and langarai, all have a rather large sapwood that

is liable to dry rot. However the timber comes in too small sizes to

permit the removal of the sapwood and hence such species should be used

with caution in situations exposed to severe conditions. For submerged

piling or for use where not exposed to the weather, they are excellent on

account of their strength.

III. A number of woods used largely for ornamental purposes have

strongly contrasting heartwood and sapwood. The sapwood is not very

durable when in contact with the ground or exposed to the weather, but

when seasoned may be used with safety for interior finish and cabinet

work.

Such are:

Camagon. Tamayuan. Pagatpat.

Bolongeta. Malatapai. Pahutan.

Ebony. Dalinas.

Supa. Dugkatan.

IV. Several hard, durable, light-colored woods are generally used in

small sizes, as trees are seldom found large enough to furnish structural

timber or large boards. Those listed here are rarely, if ever, attacked by

insects

:

Nangka ( sapwood poor )

.

Camuning ( sometimes with dark heartwood )

.

Kuyus-kuyus (sometimes with dark heartwood).

Madre-cacao.

Kayutana (sometimes of medium size, in which case it may be used for

structural purposes )

.

Camanchile (red heartwood; sapwood poor).

V. A considerable number of soft but durable woods, having as a

rule no sharp distinction between heartwood and sapwood, are used for
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carving, sculpture, panels, etc. Those listed below are comparatively

insect proof:

Bancal and mambog (young wood sometimes attacked by beetles).

Marang (white baticulin) (sometimes attacked by beetles).

The yellow baticulins:

Malaya.1

Puso-puso.1

Yellow baticulin.1

Calantas (sapwood light-colored).

Lanete.

Malasantol.

Santol.

1 The sapwood of these woods should be removed if uniform color is desired.



SPECIES DESCRIPTIONS.

The woods described below are divided into four durability classes.

These indicate

:

I. Very durable, e. g., mancono, molave, ipil, anubing. Such woods/

are probably never attacked by insects except perhaps after they have beeiXi

softened by decay under exceptionally severe conditions. They resist the

weather or contact with the ground for long periods. All timbers in this

class are believed to be at least equal to the most durable American woods,

and some of them surpass in durability any commercial timber of the

temperate zone.

II. Durable, e. g., calamansanay, palo maria, tindalo, and tucang-

calao. These woods are rarely attacked by insects and will last many
years even in the ground or exposed to the weather.

III. Fairly durable, e. g., apitong, guijo, calumpit, catmon. Woods

of this class are not commonly or severely attacked by insects. They

resist the weather fairly well and last several years even in the ground.

IV. Not durable. These woods although not termite proof are not

especially subject to attacks of other insects; but they should not be

exposed to conditions of constant moisture or to a constant alternation

of moisture and dryness. Thus they are not recommended for use in

the ground or for exposure to the weather, when woods of the other

classes are available. There has been included in this class no wood that

is believed to be inferior to the medium-grade construction timbers of

the United States, and the classification has been made with special

reference to Oregon pine and California redwood, which are the two

timbers most commonly imported into the Philippines. The lauans,

which form the great bulk of the timber in this class, are stronger than

redwood or Oregon pine. Eedwood is by no means immune to the

attacks of termites, while Oregon pine is well known to be destroyed in a

comparatively short time. Examples of this class, in addition to the

lauans, are nato, bacauan, and baniti.

The prices are given in pesos, per 1,000 feet board measure, unless

otherwise indicated. (One peso= $0.50, United States currency.)

Most of the species mentioned in this bulletin are more fully described

in Bulletin No. 10 of this Bureau, entitled
aThe Forests of the Philip-

pines."

23
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Acle. Dark brown; hard; insect proof; durability II.

Uses: Railroad ties; house posts; sills; floors; sheathing; doors; carv-

ing; cabinetwork and furniture.

Supply: Widely distributed, but scarce.

Sizes: Medium to large, but short and irregular.

Price: 1*160 to 1*300.

Acleng-parang. Dark brown; hard; durability III.

Uses: Railroad ties; poles; bridge building; sills; beams, joists, rafters;

sheathing; cabinetmaking; furniture.

Supply: Widely distributed, but scarce.

Sizes: Small to medium and of no great length.

Price: Often sold as acle, but otherwise considerably cheaper.

Agoho. Light to dark brown; very hard; durability II.

Uses: Piling; railroad ties; poles; paving blocks; house posts; bridge and

wharf construction; sills; beams, joists, rafters; window sills; handles.

Supply: Seacoasts and sandy river valleys, but not in great quantity.

Sizes: Long and tapering.

Almon. (A lauan.) Vary pale red fading to dull yellow; soft; light; coarse,

straight grained; very easy to work; durability IV..

Uses: Paving blocks (treated); siding; sheathing; doors; wagon beds;

furniture; concrete forms; floors; dug-outs and lighters; boxes; all

purposes where cheapness and ease of working are more important than

strength and durability.

Supply: Widely distributed and very abundant.

Sizes: All sizes.

Price: 1*50 to 1*60.

Alupag. Pale red to very dark brown; very hard; very heavy; durability I.

Uses: Raiload ties; poles; mine timbers; house posts; sills; beams, joists,

rafters; window sills.

Supply: Scarce. ,

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Probably high.

Amuguis. Coppery red; hard; fine grain; moderately heavy; works and finishes

well; heartwood not often attacked by insects; durability III.

Uses: Beams, joists, rafters; floors; sheathing; doors; carriage bodies;

furniture.

Supply: Very widely distributed, but not plentiful.

Sizes: Small to large.

Price: 1*90 to PI 50.

Anubing. Yellow, turning very dark; hard; heavy; durability I.

Uses: Piling; shipbuilding (keels) ; railroad ties; poles; house posts; mine

timbers; bridge and wharf construction; sills; beams, joists, rafters. '

Supply: Scarce.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Probably high.

Apt-api. Gray or light brown with purplish tinge, sometimes with small dark

brown heartwood; heavy; hard; rather fine grained, with figure re-

sembling ash; not attacked by beetles; durability IV.

Uses: Little, if at all, used in Philippines except perhaps for firewood;

recommended for creosoted paving blocks.

Supply: Limited; found in almost all mangrove swamps.

Sizes: Small.
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AriTONG. Pale red or grayish red to dark reddish brown; moderately hard to

hard; moderately heavy; coarse and straight grained; fairly easy to

work ; durability III.

Substitutes: Catmon, malaeatmon, sacat, talisay, palosapis, lumbayao, ca-

lumpit, and dalinsi.

Uses: Shipbuilding (planks) ; railroad ties and paving blocks, (creosoted) ;

house posts above stumps; bridge and wharf construction (except piles) ;

beams, joists, rafters; floors; siding; doors; wagon beds; furniture.

Supply: Very plentiful.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: 1*65 to 1*90.

Aranga. Yellow streaked with dark brown; hard; heavy; strong; stiff; fine

and straight grained; works readily; durability I.

Uses: Piling; shipbuilding (keels) ; railroad ties; poles; paving blocks;

house posts; wharf and bridge building; sills; beams, joists, rafters;

floors; sheathing; doors; window sills; windows; furniture.

Supply: Widely distributed and may be obtained in fair quantities.

Sizes: Large and of good length.

Price: 1*110 to 1*180.

Ata-ata. Sapwood grayish white, very large, less durable than that of camagon
and bolongeta ; heartwood small, often defective, dead black; durability

III.

Uses: Little used except locally for construction; recommended for paving

blocks and railroad ties (creosoted).

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small.

Bacauan. Grayish to reddish brown; very hard; very heavy; durability IV.

T
7ses: Piling; submerged piling for foundations; mine timbers.

Supply: Very abundant in mangrove swamps.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Bagtican. (A lauan.) Pale red, with grayish or brownish tinge; soft; easy

to work; durability IV.

Uses: Same as those of almon.

Supply: Abundant.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: 1*50 to 1*60.

Bahai. Red ; hard ; heavy ; durability III.

Uses: House posts; beams, joists, rafters; furniture and cabinetwork.

Supply: Very limited.

Sizes: Medium.

Price: Probably not over 1*100.

Balacat. Yellowish white, but with fine red heart in very large trees; hard;

durability IV.

Uses: Cheap furniture; wooden shoes; paving blocks (treated).

Supply: Scanty.

Sizes: Medium.

Price: Probably not over 1*75.

Balinghasay. Pink to pale red; moderately hard; works easily; durability III.

Uses: Paving blocks (treated) ; house posts above stumps; sheathing; fur-

niture.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not plentiful.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Passed off as amuguis, but otherwise considerably cheaper.
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Banaba. Dull rose color; hard; moderately heavy; easy to work; durability I.

Uses: Shipbuilding (planks); railroad ties ; mine timbers; house posts;

beams, joists, rafters; floors; sheathing.

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small to medium; not long.

Price: Probably about like batitinan.

Banawi. (Butong-manuk, tinaan-pantau) Yellowish changing to brown streaked

with black; hard; heavy; durability III.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not common.

Uses: Posts above stumps; beams, joists, rafters.

Sizes: Medium.

Bancal. {Mambog, Visayas; Bulala, Northern Luzon.) Yellow; soft; dura-

bility III.

Uses: House posts; furniture and carving.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Baniti. Pale reddish brown; soft; light; very similar to the natos; durability IV.

Uses: About the same as the natos and sold with them.

Supply: Limited.

Bansalaguin. Pale to dark red; very heavy; very hard; fine grained; dura^

bility I.

Uses: Piling; keels; railroad ties; house posts; bridge and wharf construc-

tion; sills; beams, joists, and rafters; window sills; handles; spokes

and felloes; cabinet work.

Supply: Widely distributed, but scarce.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: 1*150 to 1*170.

Banuyo. Light to dark golden brown; moderately heavy; moderately hard; easy

to work; durability III.

Uses: Sheathing; doors; carriage bodies; carving; furniture.

Supply: Rather widely distributed, but nowhere abundant.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: 1*140 to 1*210.

Batete. (Southern Luzon, danggai; Zamboanga, palo maria.) Reddish brown;

oily; moderately heavy; moderately hard; durability III.

Uses: Paving blocks (treated)
;
posts above stumps; beams, joists, rafters;

floors; sheathing; doors; flooring.

Supply: Very widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: 1*100 to 1*125.

Baticulin and malaya. Pale to dark yellow; soft to moderately hard; light

to moderately heavy, not attacked by insects; faint camphor-like odor;

very easy to work; durability II.

Uses: Door panels; carving and sculpture; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, but scarce.

Sizes: Small.

Price: Probably about 1*150.

Batino. Yellowish white; hard; heavy; disagreeable odor; fairly easy to work;

durability II.

Uses: Railroad ties; posts above stumps; beams, joists, rafters; floors;

cabinetwork.

Supply: Very limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.
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Batttinan. Greenish gray to dark brown; hard; heavy; rather difficult to work;
durability I.

Uses: Piling; keels; ships' planking; railroad ties; paving blocks; house
posts; bridges and wharfs; sills; beams, joists, rafters; floors; sheath-
ing; doors; cabinetwork.

Supply: Scarce.

Sizes: Medium.

Price: 1*180 to 1*200.

Bayabas. Grayish to light brown; hard; heavy; tough; durability II.

Uses: Tool handles.

Supply: Very widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Small.

Bayok. Grayish red; moderately hard; light; durability IV.

Uses : Paving blocks and mine timbers ( treated )

.

Supply: Limited.

Bengtjet Pine and tapulao. Like Georgia pine in appearance; durability IV.

Uses: Mine timbers (treated)
; posts above stumps; furniture.

Supply: Caraballo Mountains, Zambales and Mindoro; abundant only in

the north.

Sizes: Medium to fairly large.

Price: 1*70.

Betis. Like bansalaguin, but coarser grained; durability I.

Uses: Piling; keels; railroad tiles; paving blocks; house posts; rafters;

window sills.

Supply: Very limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: 1*170 to 1*200.

Binggas. Brown with purplish streaks; hard; heavy; fine grained; durability

III.

Uses: Mine timbers (treated); posts above stumps; beams, joists, rafters;

floors; sheathing; doors; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, but scarce.

Sizes: Medium to fairly large.

Price: Probably not over 1*100.

Binukao. Yellowish gray; hard; heavy; durability III.

Uses: Paving blocks and mine timbers (treated)
; posts above stumps;

beams, joists, rafters.

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small.

Bitanhol. (Palo Maria del Monte.) Pale to dark red; moderately hard to

hard; moderately heavy to heavy; straight grained and fairly tough;

durability III.

Uses: Masts and spars; mine timbers; posts above stumps; bridges and

wharfs; beams, joists, rafters; sheathing; hubs; shafts and wagon poles;

cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Probably somewhat lower than Palo Maria.
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Bogo. Dark reddish brown with darker mottlings; moderately hard and mod-

erately heavy; durability unknown, but not often attacked by pinhole

beetles.

Uses: Paving blocks and mine timbers (treated) ; sheathing; cabinetwork.

Supply: Scarce.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Bolongeta. Sapwood reddish; heartwood like camagon; hard; heavy; very

fine grained; durability II.

Uses: Posts above stumps; beams, joists, rafters; sheathing; window sills;

handles; carving; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Small.

Price: Somewhat lower than camagon.

Botong. Pale reddish brown; moderately hard and moderately heavy; dura-

bility unknown, but not often attacked by pinhole beetles.

Uses: Paving blocks and mine timbers (treated) ; furniture.

Supply: Very limited.

Bunog. Like binukao, but reddish.

Uses, etc.: Same as binukao.

Busain. Practically same as bacauan.

Uses, etc.: Same as bacauan.

Butong-manuk. Practically same as banawi.

Calamansanay. (Malatumbaga in Zamboanga region.) Red fading to dull

yellow; hard; heavy; fine grained; durability II.

Uses: House posts; bridges and wharfs; beams, joists, rafters; floors; sheath-

ing; window sills; handles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: 1*160 to 1*180.

Calantas. Pale to dark red; soft; light; distinct cedary odor; very easy to

work; durability II.

Uses: Sheathing and ceiling; carving; cabinetwork; cigar boxes.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: f*140 to 1*180.

Curly calantas. Very similar to calantas, but coarser grained; without odor

and less durable.

Uses : Same as calantas ( except cigar boxes )

.

Supply: Limited, known only from Mindanao, Basilan, and Palawan.

Price: 1*120 to f*160.

Calumpit. Gray to brown with yellow tints; moderately hard; moderately

heavy; durability III.

Uses: Paving blocks and mine timbers (treated)
;

posts above stumps;

sheathing and ceiling; furniture.

Supply: Limited.

Price: Probably not over f*100.
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Camagon. Sapwood whitisli or pale red; heartwood black, with gray, brown, or

reddish mottlings; very hard; very heavy; very fine grain; difficult

to work; durability I.

Uses: Handles; carving: cabinetwork.

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: 1*300 to 1*400.

Note.—A wood called "white camagon" is being cut in Mindanao; this

is the sapwood of one of the camagons. It is a hard, heavy, tough and,

when not exposed, durable wood.

Camanchile. Red; hard; heavy; difficult to work, durability at least III.

Uses: Tool handles, cabinetwork, etc.

Supply: Very limited.

Sizes: Small.

Cam^uning. Yellow with small dark heart; very hard; very heavy; fine grained;

resembles boxwood; durability I.

Uses: Tool handles; turnery.

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small and short.

Catmon. Brick red to dark brown; hard; heavy; coarse grained; with con-

spicuous "silver grain"; durability III.

Uses: Paving blocks and mine timbers (treated)
;

posts above stumps;

beams, joists, rafters; sheathing and ceiling; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Medium.

Price: Probably 1*100 to 1*125.

Dalinas. Large whitish sapwood; heartwood purplish brown; hard; heavy;

fairly tough; durability II.

Uses: Paving blocks and mine timbers (treated)
;

posts above stumps;

beams, joists, rafters; sheathing and ceiling; doors; handles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Limited (cut occasionally in Bataan).

Sizes : Small to medium.

Dalingdingan. Yellow, turning brown on exposure; moderately hard to hard;

moderately heavy; smooth and straight grained; easy to work; dura-

bility III.

Uses: Ships' planking, sides and decks; masts and spars; beams, joists,

rafters; floors; sheathing and ceiling; doors; carriage bodies; cabinet-

work.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Prices: This wood is not distinguished in the trade from mangachapuy and

sells as such.

DalinsI. Practically same as calumpit.

Dao. Gray to brown with black streaks; moderately hard; moderately heavy;

durability III.

Uses: Paving blocks and mine timbers (treated) ; beams, joists, rafters;

floors; sheathing and ceiling; door panels; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, though not abundant.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: Probably about 1*100.
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Dugkatan. Large, yellowish sapwood; small, dark, brown, heartwood; hard;

hewvy; durability II.

Uses: Paving blocks and mine timbers (treated) ; posts; beams, joists,

rafters; sheathing and ceiling; doors; cabinetwork.

Supply: Very limited; Mindanao only.

Sizes: Small.

Duguan. Pale red with fine darker lines; soft; light; durability IV.

Uses: Temporary construction; boxes; cheap cigar boxes; paving blocks

(treated).

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Probably not over ?50.

Dungon and dungon-late. These woods are practically identical; dungon has

thinner sapwood; dungon is a highland and dungon-late a coast tree;

dark brown; very hard; very heavy; very tough; durability T. •

Uses: Piling; keels; ribs and knees; railroad ties; poles; paving blocks;

mine timbers; house posts; bridges and wharfs; sills; beams, joists,

rafters; handles; hubs; spokes; felloes; axles; wagon poles.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not plentiful.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: 1*150 to 1*220.

Ebony. Whitish sapwood; jet-black heart; hard; very heavy; brittle; durabil-

ity I.

Uses: Carving; cabinetwork.

Supply: Scarce.

Sizes: Small.

Price: ^300 and upward.

Guuo. Reddish gray to reddish brown; heavy; hard; rather tough; durability

III.

Uses: Railroad ties and paving blocks (treated)
;
posts above stumps; beams,

joists, rafters; floors; windows; doors; siding; sheathing; ceiling; keels

ship planking; bridge and wharf construction; hubs; spokes; felloes

axles ; wagon poles ; single trees ; wagon beds ; carriage floors and backs

furniture.

Supply: Widely distributed, and plentiful.

Sizes: Medium to very large and of great length.

Price: 1*90 to 1*130.

Guisoc. A fine-grained yacal.

Guisoc-guisoc. Practically a yacal, except for the large and rather poor sap-

wood.

Guyong-guyong. Practically equal to binukao.

Ipil. Yellowish, turning to dark brown; heavy; hard; very strong and stiff;

durability I.

Uses: Railroad ties; paving blocks; house posts; poles; sills; beams, joists,

rafters; floors; doors; siding; sheathing; keels; hubs; wagon poles;

cabinetwork and high-grade furniture; bridges and wharfs.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Small to fairly large and of good length.

Price: 1*175 to 1*200.
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Kalunti. (A lauan.) Whitish; light; soft; very easy to work; durability IV.

Uses: About the same as white lauan.

Supply: Limited; only in Mindanao and neighboring small islands.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: Probably 1*50 to 1*60.

Kamatog. Red; moderately heavy; moderately hard; in grain and color resem-

bling tindalo; durability III. .

Uses: Posts above stumps; beams, joists, rafters; floors; doors; sheathing

and ceiling; cabinetwork.

Supply: Very limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Probably about 1*100 to 1*125.

Karig. Sapwood large, whitish, perishable; heartwood yellow, darkening to

brown; heavy; hard; dense; fine and straight grained; durability I.

Uses: Same as yacal.

Supply: Western Luzon; not abundant.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Probably a little lower than yacal.

Kayutana. Pale yellow; hard; heavy; fine and smooth grained; not difficult to

work; durability at least III.

Uses: Cabinetwork; tool handles, canes, etc.; posts (but rarely large enough

for construction purposes )

.

Supply: Very limited.

Sizes: Small.

Kuyus-kuyus. Yellow, streaked with green or dark brown; very hard; heavy;

durability II.

Uses: Tool handles; cabinetwork; canes.

Supply: Very limited.

Sizes: Small.

Lamio. Practically equal to dao, heartwood slightly lighter in color.

Lamog. Dark reddish brown; hard; moderately heavy; fine grained; durability

III.

Uses: Railroad ties and paving blocks (treated)
; posts above stumps; beams,

joists, rafters; sheathing and ceiling; cabinetwork.

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Medium to fairly large. *

Price: Not over ^100.

Lanete. Yellowish white; moderately heavy; soft to moderately hard; fine

grained; easy to work; not attacked by insects; durability III.

Uses: Carving and cabinetwork.

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: 'PvJOO and upward.

Langarai. Practically equal to bacauan.

Lanutan. Pale to dark purple; moderately heavy; hard; fine grained and
tough; durability III.

Uses: Ax handles; carriage shafts; single trees; musical instruments and
cabinetwork.

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small.
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Lauan, red. Red to reddish-brown; light; soft to moderately hard; coarse and

straight grained; durability IV.

Uses: Railroad ties and paving blocks (treated). All uses where cheapness

and easy working are more important than strength and durability.

Supply: Widely* distributed, abundant in Negros.

Sizes: All sizes.

Price: f*60 to 1*85.

Lauan, white. Grayish white; other qualities like red lauan.

Uses: Same as red lauan, except where red color is desired.

Supply: Widely distributed and very abundant.

Sizes: All sizes.

Price: 1*50 to §*65.

Liusin. Pale red; hard; heavy; resists teredo well; very difficult to work; dur-

ability III.

Uses: Salt water piling; railroad ties; paving blocks (treated)
;

posts

above stumps; beams, joists, rafters; keels; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Small to medium. •

Lumbayao. Pale red to reddish brown; moderately heavy; moderately hard;

coarse and straight grained; durability III.

Uses: Floors; doors; sheathing and ceiling; siding; cabinetwork; boats.

Supply: Limited; only in Mindanao and Basilan.

Sizes: Medium to fairly large.

Price: 1*80 to f*105.

Macaasim. Grayish brown, with yellow or reddish tint; heavy; hard; fine

grained; durability II.

Uses: Piles; poles; railroad ties; bridges and wharfs; posts; sills; beams;

joists, rafters; floors; siding; window sills; boats; tool handles; cabinet-

work.

Supply: Very widely distributed, though not plentiful.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: f*125 to §*160.

Madre-cacao. Yellowish brotVn; very heavy; very hard; dense and fine grained;

durability II.

Uses: Window sills (Laguna) ; tool handles.

Supply: Very limited.

Sizes: Small.

Madre-cacao. Yellowish brown; very heavy; very hard; dense and fine grained;

Malabayabas. Dark brown; very heavy; very hard; resembles Mancono, but

is not so hard and so heavy; durability II.

Uses: Poles; ties; bridges and wharfs; posts; sills; beams, joists, rafters;

window sills; tool handles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Rather common in low mountains, but not plentiful.

Sizes: Small to medium.
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Malacadios. {Cubi in Zamboanga region.) Glossy yellow; moderately heavy;

moderately hard to hard; fine grained; aromatic odor; easy to work;
durability I.

Uses: Poles; ties; bridges and wharfs; posts; sills; beams, joist, rafters;

floors; window sills; doors; siding; ship planking; carving.

Supply: Widely distributed, but rather scarce.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: 1*125.

Malacalumpit. Dirty yellowish white; moderately heavy; moderately hard;

durability IV.

Uses: Temporary construction; cheap furniture; paving blocks and railroad

ties ( creosoted )

.

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Probably not over §*60 to f*70.

Malacmalac. (See Nato.

)

Malambingan. Streaked or mottled with red and greenish gray; moderately

heavy; moderately hard; probably only fairly durable; easy to work.

Uses: Doors; sheathing and ceiling; cabinetwork.

Supply: Very limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Malasaging. Dark red; hard; heavy; durability II.

Uses : Poles ; ties
;
posts ; floors ; doors ; cabinetwork.

Supply: Very limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Malaruiiat. (Common trade name for macaasim.)

Malasaxtol. Reddish, with violet tint; moderately hard; moderately heavy;

aromatic odor; resists insects well; easy to work; durability III.

Uses: Paving blocks (treated) : posts above stumps.

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Malatapai. Sapwood yellow, fairly durable; heartwood dark brown; moderately

hard; moderately heavy; fine grained; easy to work; durability II.

Uses: Carving; cabinetwork.

Supply: Very limited.

Sizes: Small.

Malatumbaga. In all respects like malasaging. (Not Calamansanay ; see latter.)

Malaya. (A baticulin.)

Malugay. Red; moderately heavy; moderately hard; fine and straight grained;

tough; durability III.

Uses: Posts above stumps; beams, joists, rafters; floors; doors; sheathing

and ceiling; ribs and planks for boats; masts and spars; tool handles;

cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed; fairly common in Mindoro.

Sizes: Medium to fairly large.

Price: Probably not higher than guijo.

Mambog. {See Bancal.)
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Mancono. Yellowish brown to dark brown; extremely heavy; extremely hard;

very dense and fine grained; extremely difficult to work; durability I.

Uses: Piles; posts; sills; tool handles; bowling balls; pulleys; bearings.

Supply: Limited; most common in Surigao.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Delivered on beach at Surigao at 1*1 to 1*1.50 per cubic foot.

Mangachapuy. Yellow, turning to brown; moderately heavy; moderately hard;

straight grained; easy to work; durability III.

Uses: Posts above stumps; beams, joists, rafters; floors; doors; sheathing

and ceiling; masts and spars; carriage panels; cabinetwork; ship plank-

ing.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Medium to fairly large.

Price: 1*110 to 1*160.

Note.—This wood and dalingdingan are scarcely distinguished in the

trade. -

Mangasinoro. A white lauan; found in southern Luzon.

Manicnic. ( See Nato.

)

Marang. A pale yellow baticulin; known also as white baticulin; somewhat

inferior to the yellow baticulins.

Mayapis. A lauan of pale red color; in all respects similar to the other lauans.

Miao. Yellowish white; hard; heavy; said to be fairly durable.

Uses: Posts above stumps; beams, joists, rafters; floors; sheathing and

ceiling; carving; cabinetwork.

Supply: Only in Negros.

Sizes : Small to medium.

Molave. Yellow to yellowish brown; hard; heavy; brittle; easy to work; dur-

ability T.

Uses: Piles; ties; paving blocks; bridges and wharfs; posts; sills; floors;

window sills; windows; doors; siding; keels; ribs and knees; rudders;

carving; cabinetwork.

Supply: Very widely distributed, but becoming scarce.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: 1*200 to 1*250.

Montol. (Trade name for pagatpat.)

Nangka. Yellow, turning to brown; moderately heavy; moderately hard;

rather fine grained; easy to work; durability II.

Uses: Cabinetwork and musical instruments.

Supply: Scarce.

Sizes: Small.

Narig. In all respects the same as karig; more widely distributed.

Narra. Pale yellow to dark red; moderately heavy; moderately hard; easy to

work; durability II.

Uses: Floors; windows; doors; sheathing and ceiling; tool handles; car-

riage panels; carving; cabinetwork.

.Supply: Very widely distributed, but nowhere abundant.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: 1*200 to 1*300.
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Nato. Pale to dark red; light to moderately heavy; soft to moderately hard;

rather fine grained; not often attacked by insects; easy to work; dur-

ability IV.

Uses: Ties and paving blocks (treated)
;
posts above stumps; beams, joists,

rafters; doors; sheathing and ceiling; floors; cabinetwork.

Supply: Very widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: f*60 to f*75.

Note.—The woods known as nato, malacmalac, palacpalac, manicnic,

dulitan, and tagatoi, belong to one genus, and are difficult to distinguish

from each other. The darker varieties are sold as "amuguis," but are

lighter in weight, softer and somewhaj; coarser than true amuguis.

Oak. Yellowish brown with dark streaks ; hard ; heavy
; probably durable.

Uses: Railroad ties; paving blocks (treated)
;

posts above stumps; beams,

joists, rafters; tool handles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Found in most mountainous regions, but not abundant and not

found in the markets.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Pagatpat. Dark brown; heavy; hard; easy to work; shavings have salty

taste; wood rusts nails; durability II.

Uses: Piles; poles; railroad ties; paving blocks; bridges and wharfs; posts;

beams, joists, rafters; floors; doors; siding: sheathing and ceiling;

ship planking; cabinetwork.

Supply: Found in most mangrove swamps.

Sizes: Small to fairly large.

Price: f*100 to 1*120.

Pagsahingin. Grayish or brownish white; moderately heavy; moderately hard;

fine and straight grained; subject to insect attacks; easy to work; dur-

ability III.

Uses: Ties and paving blocks (treated)
;
general temporary constructions;

furniture.

Supply: Widely distributed, but far from abundant.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Probably about i*7o.

Pahutan. Large, grayish or brownish white sapwood, not durable; heartwood

dark brown; moderately heavy; moderately hard; durability III.

Uses: Ties and paving blocks (treated)
;
posts above stumps; beams, joists,

rafters; door panels; sheathing and ceiling; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not abundant.

Sizes: Small to medium.
Price: Probably the same as the lauans.

Palo ^Iaria. Red to reddish brown; hard; heavy; fine and curly grained;

rather difficult to work; durability II.

Uses: Posts or stumps; doors; floors; sheathing and ceiling; masts; spars;

ribs and knees; deck planking; keels; hubs; shafts; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed along coasts, but not abundant.

Sizes: Medium to large, but short and often crooked.

Price: 1*130 to 1*170.
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Palo Maria del Monte. (Trade name for bitanhol.)

Palosapis. Yellowish white, often with rose-colored streaks; moderately heavy;

moderately hard; durability III.

Uses: Ties and paving blocks (treated)
;
posts above stumps; beams, joists,

rafters; floors; doors; sheathing and ceiling; wagon beds; furniture.

Supply: Widely distributed, abundant in a few limited regions.

Sizes: Very large.

Price: f*50 to f*70.

Piagao. Red; moderately heavy; moderately hard; fine and straight grained;

easy to work; durability III.

Uses: Poles; ties; posts; beams, joists, rafters; floors; doors; siding;

sheathing and ceiling; cabinetwork.

Supply: Found in most mangrove swamps, but not plentiful.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Pili. This wood belongs to the same genus as pagsahingin and is practically

identical with it.

Pototan. This wood belongs to the bacauan family; its qualities and uses are

practically the same as those of the bacauans.

Puso-ptjso. A rather dark colored baticulin. (See Baticulin.)

Sacat. This wood belongs to the same genus as calumpit and dalinsi and has

practically the same distribution, qualities, and uses.

Salinkugi. This wood belongs to the same genus as acleng-parang, and has al-

most the same qualities.

Uses: About the same as acleng-parang.

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Santol. This wood belongs to the same genus as malasantol and resembles it

in all respects except for being lighter in color; it has practically the

same distribution, qualities, and uses.

Sasalit. Yellow to yellowish brown; very hard; very heavy; less brittle,

straighter grained and more durable than molave.

Uses: Piles; poles; ties; bridges and wharfs; posts; sills; beams, joists,

rafters; wdndow sills; keels; ribs and knees; tool handles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, but scarce.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Rarely comes into the market, but would sell as a first-class molave.

Sudyang. Grayish brown, with oily black streaks; very heavy; very hard;

durability said to be I.

Uses: Piles; poles; ties; paving blocks; bridges and wharfs; posts; sills;

beams, joists rafters; window sills; tool handles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Known only from Surigao.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Supa. Yellow, changing to brown; heavy; hard; fine grained; rather difficult

to work; durability III.

Uses: Floors; doors; sheathing and ceiling; tool handles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Limited; known only from southern Luzon and Mindoro.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Prices: 1*120 to f*160.
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Tabao. Grayish to yellowish brown; heavy; hard; fine grained; durability 1.

Uses: Piles; poles; ties; paving blocks; bridges and wharfs; posts; sills;

beams, joists, rafters; floors; window sills; doors; siding; sheathing;

ceiling; keels; planking for decks and sides; tool handles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Found in almost all mangrove swamps, but not plentiful.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Tabigi. Belongs to the same genus as piagao and has the same distribution,

qualities, and uses.

Talisay. This wood belongs to the same genus as calumpit; it is reddish brown

in color and has the same distribution, qualities, and uses as calumpit.

Talisay-gubat. Darker brown than talisay; otherwise the above description ap-

plies to it also.

Tamayuan. Sapwood large, grayish, perishable; heartwood dark brown; heavy;

hard; very fine grained; not difficult to work; durability II.

Uses: Poles; ties; posts; beams, joists, rafters; mine timbers; ax handles;

cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, but rather scarce.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Tambalao. Practically equal to duguan, but somewhat darker in color.

Tambulian. Yellow, turning brown; very heavy; very hard; flexible and tough;

not very difficult to work; durability I.

Uses: Piles; posts; poles; ties; paving blocks; bridges and wharfs; sills;

beams, joists, rafters; window sills; floors; windows; siding; keels;

ribs and knees; ax handles; spokes and felloes; shafts; single trees;

wagon poles; axles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Very limited; known only from Tawi Tawi and Olutanga.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Tangal. This wood belongs to the bacauan family; it is heavier, harder, and

more durable than bacauan and has about the same uses.

Tanglin. Dark reddish brown; hard; heavy; very similiar to seasoned ipil in

appearance, but not as strong and durable; durability II.

Uses: Posts; beams, joists, rafters; floors; siding; sheathing; ceiling; bull

carts; hubs; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, but rather scarce.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Probably considerably lower than ipil, for which wood it is sometimes

fraudulently or ignorantly substituted.

Tanguile. Pale red to reddish brown; moderately heavy; moderately hard;

finer grained than red lauan; easy to work; durability III.

Uses: Posts above stumps; beams, joists, rafters; floors; doors; siding;

sheathing and ceiling; carving; paneling; cabinetwork; boats.

Supply: Widely distributed; in some regions abundant.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: f*60 to §*90.

Tapulao. A pine. (See Benguet pine.)
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Tawalis. Grayish brown; heavy; hard; durability II.

Uses: Piles; poles; ties; posts; tool handles; cabinetwork.

Supply : Widely distributed on edges of mangrove swamps and sandy beaches,

but rather scarce.

Sizes: Small to medium, but often crooked.

Teak. Not native to the Islands and very scarce ; if required in quantity it

must be imported.

Tiaong. Very similar in all respects to tanguile and has the same uses.

Supply: Widely distributed; abundant, as far as known, only in the Laguna
region.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: If brought into the market will sell as a red lauan.

Tiga. Dark reddish brown; very heavy; very hard; very similar to malabayabas

and fit for the same uses; durability probably I; at least II.

Supply: Limited; known from the coast of Ragay Gulf.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Tinaan-pantai. This wood belongs to the same genus as banawi; the supply,

properties, and uses are similar.

Tindalo. Orange to red, sometimes with blackish streaks; heavy; hard; dur-

ability II.

Uses: Floors; window sills; doors; sheathing ceiling; stair rails and treads;

tool handles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Very widely distributed, but rather scarce.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: f*l70 to f*240.

Toog. Dark reddish brown; moderately heavy; moderately hard; durability III.

Uses: Ties and paving blocks (treated) ; mine timbers; posts above stumps;

beams, joists, rafters; sheathing and ceiling; cabinetwork.

Supply: Limited; known only from Sorsogon, Masbate, Samar, and Leyte.

Tuai. Very similar in color and other properties to toog, but it has a strong

vinegar-like smell when fresh; said to be durable under ground; other-

wise durability III.

Uses: About the same as toog.

Supply: Widely distributed, but not plentiful.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Tucang-calao. Red; heavy; hard; pungent aromatic odor; durability at least II.

Uses: Poles; ties; bridges and wharfs; posts; beams, joists, rafters; floors;

sheathing and ceiling; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed, but scarce.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Urung. Yellow; heavy; hard; odor of green apples; durability I.

Uses: Piles; poles; ties; paving blocks; bridges and wharfs; posts; sills;

ribs and knees; planking for decks and sides; tool handles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Limited; known from Palawan and Busuanga only.

Sizes: Small to medium.

White Nato. Very similar in mechanical properties to nato, but white in color

and less durable; durability IV.

Uses: Used only locally for household articles, wooden shoes, etc.; recom-

mended for paving blocks (creosoted).

Supply: Limited.

Sizes: Small to medium.

Price: Probably not over WO.
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Yacal. Yellow, turning to brown; very heavy; very hard; tough; durability I.

Uses: Poles; ties; paving blocks; bridges and wharfs; posts; beams, joists,

rafters; window sills; windows; siding; keels; ax handles; spokes;

felloes; wagon poles; single trees; axles; cabinetwork.

Supply: Widely distributed; the most abundant of the hard and heavy Philip-

pine woods.

Sizes: Medium to large.

Price: 1*130 to 1*180.

Yacal Blanco. Practically identical with karig.

Supply: Limited; known from eastern Luzon and Leyte.

Sizes: Small to medium.



AIDS TO THE IDENTIFICATION OF PHILIPPINE
WOODS.

So difficult is it even for a wood technologist to identify many of the

woods of the Philippines that arrangements have been made by the

Bureau of Forestry for the general distribution of samples of all of the

Philippine woods of any commercial importance and also of a large

number of rare and little known species. Each sample is about § by

4 by 6 inches with plain surfaces. They can readily be fitted into a case

or used as desk specimens, paper weights, etc. Each sample is labeled

with the scientific name and the native name by which the wood is

generally known in the Philippines. In addition, to most of the samples

is attached a label giving in concise form the principal qualities of the

wood in question.

Those samples which are difficult to replace, or whose hardness or

toughness of grain makes them rather expensive to saw out, are sold at

5*0.40 (20 cents United States currency) each. They comprise the

following species

:

Agoho. Dungon. Palo Maria.

Betis. Kuyus-kuyus. Bansalaguin.

Dalinas. Oak. Camuning.

Ipil. Anubing. Ebony.

Narig. Camagon. Mancono.

Alupag. Dungon-late. Sasalit.

Bolongeta. Liusin. Tamayuan.

Samples of all other Philippine woods including acle, molave, yacal,

narra, tindalo, calantas, teak, supa, apitong, tanguile, lauan, pagatpat,

banuyo, guijo, macaasim, palosapis, and numerous others are sold at

^=0.20 (10 cents United States currency) each.

The weight of each sample averages about 4 ounces, and if they are to

be mailed to the United States, 4 cents per sample should be added to

the above prices; postage to other countries should be added at the cor-

responding rate for samples of merchandise.

Eemittance by post-office money order would be preferred. All remit-

tances should be made payable to the "Director of Forestry." All checks

must be certified. Stamps will not be accepted.

If the purchaser wishes he may leave the selection of the samples to

the Bureau of Forestry, simply stating the number of the samples he
40
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desires and the use to which he wishes to put them, or the class of woods

in which he is interested; e. g., for use as school collections, woods for

furniture manufacture, etc.

Of course it is not expected that the mere possession of an authentic

specimen of any one Philippine wood will enable the average timber

user to identify the wood wherever and in whatever form he may run

across it. In cases where absolute certainty is desired a sample of the

timber in question may be sent to this Bureau for positive identification.

In such cases the specimen should be sufficiently large to enable the

Bureau of Forestry to retain a portion for its own records if desired.

It is also preferable that samples should be accompanied by the local

name and, if possible, by the flowers, leaves, and fruit of the tree. After

being identified in this Bureau a portion of the sample is returned to

the sender with the common and scientific name and any other available

information he may request. For such services a nominal charge is

made, amounting to 1*0.50 per sample for not to exceed one dozen

identifications; for rriore than one dozen, the value of the actual time

of the employee is charged. Where it is impossible to send samples,

arrangements can be made for identifying the timber outside of the

Office, in which case the charges amount to the value of the actual time

of the employee who makes the examinations, together with reimburse-

ment of all per diems paid by the Bureau and all traveling expenses

connected with the work; but the minimum charge of any one such

project is 1*5.





SCIENTIFIC AND COMMON NAMES.

Adenanthera intermedia Merr Tanglin.

Aglaia clarkii Merr Tucang-calao.

Aglaia sp Malasaging.

Aglaia sp Malatumbaga.

Alangium longiflorum Merr Malatapai.

Albizzia acle (Blco. ) Merr Acle.

Albizzia procera (Roxb.) Benth. Acleng-parang.

Albizzia saponaria (Lour.) Bl Salinkugi.

Allaeanthus glaber Warb. and other spp Malambingan.

Alstonia macrophylla Wall Batino.

Anisoptera curtisii Dyer Malapaho or dagang.

Anisoptera thurifera (Blco.) Bl. and other spp Palosapis.

Anisoptera sp Afu.

Artocarpus cumingiana Tree, and other spp Anubing.

Artocarpus integrifolia L. f Nangka.

Avicennia officinalis L Api-api.

Barringtonia speciosa Forst Botong.

Beilschmiedia cairocan Vid Malacadios.

Bischofia javanica Bl Tuai.

Bombycidendron vidalianum M. & R Lanutan.

Bruguiera caryophylloides Bl Pototan.

Bruguiera eriopetala W. & A Pototan.

Bruguiera gymnorrhiza Lam Busain.

Bruguiera parviflora W. & A Langarai.

Buchania arborescens Bl. and other spp Balinghasay.

Calophyllum blancoi PI. & Tr. and other spp Bitanhol.

Calophyllum inophyllum L Palo Maria.

Canarium luzonicum A. Gray Pili.

Canarium villosum F.-Vill. and other spp , Pagsahingin.

Casuarina equisetifolia Forst - Agoho.

Ceriops tagal (Perr.) C. B. Rob Tangal.

Cratoxylon celebicum Bl. and other spp Guyung-guyung.

Cryptocarya bicolor Merr Dugkatan.

Cyathocalyx globosus Merr Dalinas.

Cyclostemon bordenii Merr Tinaan-pantai.

Cyclostemon grandifolius C. B. Rob Banawi.

Cyclostemon microphyllum Merr Butong-manuk.

Dillenia luzoniensis (Vid.) Merr Malacatmon.

Dillenia philippinensis Rolfe and other spp Catmon.

Diospyros discolor Willd. and other spp Camagon.

Diospyros mindanaensis Merr. and other spp Ata-ata.

Diospyros pilosanthera Blco. and other spp Bolongeta.

Dipterocarpus grandiflorus Blco. and other spp Apitong.

Dracontomelum cumingianum Baill Lamio.

Dracontomelum dao M. & R Dao.

Dysoxylum sp. ? Miao.
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Erythrophloeum densifiorum (Elm.) Men* Kamatog.

Eugenia spp Macaasim.

Euphoria cinerea Radlk Alupag.

Eusideroxylon zwageri T. & B Tambulian.

Fagara integrifoliola Merr. c Kayutana.

Fagraea fragrans Roxb Urung.

Garcinia benthami Pierre Bunog.

Garcinia binucao Choisy Binukao.

Garuga abilo (Blco.) Merr. and other spp Bogo.

Gliricidia sepium ( Jacq.) Steud , Madre-cacao.

Homalium spp Aranga.

Hopea acuminata Merr Mangachapuy.

Hopea plagata (Blco.) Vid. and other spp Yacal.

Hopea philippinensis Dyer Guisoc-guisoc.

Hopea pierrei Hance Dalingdingan.

Illipe betis (Blco.) Merr Betis.

Illipe ramiflora Merr Baniti.

lntsia acuminata Merr . Ipil.

Intsia bijuga (Colebr.) 0. Ktz Ipil.

Kingiodendron alternifolium (Elm.) Merr. Batete.

Knema heterophylla Warb. and other spp Tambalao.

Koordersiodendron pinnatum ( Blco. ) Merr Amuguis.

Lagerstroemia piriformis Koehne Batitinan.

Lagerstroemia speciosa Pers Banaba.

Litsea perrottetii (Bl.) F.-Vill Marang.

Litsea spp Baticulin.

Lumnitzera littorea (Jack) Voigt Tabao.

Maba buxifolia Pers Ebony.

Mangifera altissima Blco Pahutan..

Memecylon edule Roxb. and other spp
, Kulis.

Mimusops spp Bansalaguin.

Murraya exotica L Camuning.

Myristica philippensis Lam. and other spp Duguan.

Nauclea nitida Hav. and other spp Calamansanay.

Neolitsea vidalii Merr Puso-puso (baticulin).

Ormosia calavensis Blco Bahai.

Osbornia octodonta F. Muell Tawalis.

Pahudia rhomboidea (Blco.) Prain Tindalo.

Palaquium luzoniense (F.-Vill.) Vid. and other spp. Nato.

Palaquium philippense (Perr.) C. B. Rob Malacmalac.

Palaquium tenuipetiolatum Merr Manicnic.

Parashorea plicata Brand Bagtican.

Parinarium griffithianum Benth. and other spp Liusin.

Pentacme contorta (Vid.) M. & R White lauan.

Phoebe sterculioides (Elm.) Merr Malaya (baticulin).

Pinus insularis Endl Benguet pine.

Pinus merkusii Jungh. & de Vr Tapulao.

Pithecolobium dulce (Roxb.) Benth Camanchile.

Planchonia spectabilis Merr ;. Lamog.
Pometia pinnata Forst Malugay.

Psidium guajava L Bayabas.

Pterocarpus blancoi Merr Narra.
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Pterocarpus echinatus Pers Narra.

Pterocarpus indicus Willd Narra.

Pterospermum spp Bayok.

Quercus spp Oak.

Rhizophora conjugata L Bacauan.

Rhizophora mucronata Lam Bacauan.
Sandoricum indicum Cav Santol.

Sandoricum vidalii Merr Malasantol.

Sarcocephalus cordatus Miq Bancal.

Sarcocephalus junghuhnii Miq Mambog.
Shorea balangeran Burck and other spp Yacal.

Shorea furfuracea Miq.? Almon.

Shorea guiso (Blco.) Bl Guijo.

Shorea malaanonan (Blco.) Bl Malaanonang.

Shorea philippinensis Brand.? Mangasinoro.

Shorea polysperma (Blco.) Merr Tanguile.

Shorea squamata (Tcz.) Dyer Mayapis.

Shorea teysmanniana Dyer Tiaong.

Shorea negrosensis Foxw Red lauan.

Sideroxylon spp White nato.

Sindora supa Merr Supa.

Sonneratia pagatpat Blco Pagatpat.

Strombosia philippinensis (Baill.) Rolfe Tamayuan.
Tarrietia javanica Bl Lumbayao.

Tarrietia sylvatica (Vid. ) Merr Dungon.

Taxotrophis ilicifolia Vid Kuyus-kuyus.

Tectona grandis L. f Teak.

Terminalia calamansanai Rolfe Malacalumpit.

Terminalia catappa L , Talisay.

Terminalia comintana (Blco.) Merr Binggas.

Terminalia edulis Blco Calumpit.

Terminalia nitens Presl Sacat.

Terminalia oocarpa Merr Talisay-gubat.

Terminalia pellucida Presl Dalinsi.

Terminalia quadrialata Merr Toog.

Toona calantas M. & R. and other spp Calantas.

Toona sp. ? Curly calantas.

Tristania decorticata Merr Malabayabas.

Tristania sp. ? Tiga.

Vatica mangachapoi Blco Karig.

Vatica sp Narig.

Vatica sp Yacal bianco.

Vatica sp. ? Kalunti.

Vitex aherniana Merr Sasalit.

Vitex parviflora Juss Molave.

Vitex pubescens Vahl Molave.

Wallaceodendron celebicum Koord Banuyo.

Wrightia calycina R. Br :..., Lanete.

Wrightia laniti (Blco.) Merr Lanete.

Xanthostemon verdugonianus Naves Mancono.

Xylocarpus granatum Koen Piagao.

Xylocarpus obovatus A. Juss Tabigi.

Zizyphus zonulatus Blco. and other spp Balacat.





COMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAMES.

Acle Albizzia acle (Blco. ) Merr.

Acleng-parang Albizzia procera (Roxb.) Benth.

Afu Synonym for Palosapis.

Agoho Casuarina equisetifolia Forst.

Almon Shorea furfuracea Miq.?

Alupag Euphoria cinerea Radlk.

Amuguis Koordersiodendron pinnatum (Blco.) Merr.

Anubing Artocarpus cumingiana Tree, and other spp.

Api-api Avicennia officinalis L.

Apitong Dipterocarpus grandiflorus Blco. and other spp.

Aranga Homalium spp.

Ata-ata Diospyros mindanaensis Merr. and other spp.

Bacauan Rhizophora conjugata L. and R. mucronata Lam.
Bagtican Parashorea plicata Brand.

Bahai Ormosia calavensis Blco.

Balacat Zizyphus zonulatus Blco. and other spp.

Balinghasay Buchanania arborescens Bl. and other spp.'

Banaba Lagerstroemia speciosa Pers.

Banawi Cyclostemon grandifolius C. B. Rob.

Bancal Sarcocephalus cordatus Miq.

Baniti lllipe ramiflora Merr.

Bansalaguin Mimusops spp.

Banuyo , Wallaceodendron celebicum Koord.

Batete Kingiodendron alternifolium (Elm.) Merr.

Baticulin Litsea spp. and other genera of Fam. Lauraceae.

Batino Alstonia macrophylla Wall.

Batitinan Lagerstroemia piriformis Koehne.

Bayabas Psidium guajava L.

Bayok Pterospermum spp.

Benguet pine Pinus insularis Endl.

Betis lllipe betis (Blco.) Merr.

Binggas Terminalia comintana (Blco.) Merr.

Binukao Garcinia binucao Choisy.

Bitanhol Calophyllum blancoi PI. & Tr. and other spp.

Bogo Garuga abilo (Blco.) Merr. and other spp.

Bolongeta Diospyros pilosanthera Blco. and other spp.

Botong Barringtonia speciosa Forst.

Bunog Garcinia benthami Pierre.

Busain Bruguiera gymnorrhiza Lam.

Butong-manok Cyclostemon microphyllum Merr.

Calamansanay Nauclea hitida Hav. and other spp.

Calantas Toona calantas M. & R. and other spp.

Calumpit ., Terminalia edulis Blco.

Camagon Diospyros discolor Willd. and other spp.
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Camanchile Pithecolobium dulce (Roxb.) Benth.

Camuning Murraya exotica L.

Catmon , Dillenia philippinensis Rolfe and other spp.

Cubi Synonym for Anubing.

Cubi Synonym for Malacadios.

Curly calantas Toona sp. ?

Dagang Synonym for Malapaho.

Dalinas Cyathocalyx globosus Merr.

Dalingdingan - Hopea pierrei Hance and other spp.

Dalinsi Terminalia pellucida Presl.

Danggai Synonym for Batete.

Dao Dracontomelum dao M. & R.

Dugkatan Cryptocarya bicolor Merr.

Duguan Myristica philippensis Lam. and other spp.

Dungon Tarrietia sylvatica (Vid.) Merr. and Heritiera lit-

toral is Dry.

Dungula Synonym for Sasalit.

Ebony. Maba buxifolia Pers.

Guijo Shorea guiso (Blco. ) Bl.

Guisoc Shorea balangeran Burck.

Guisoc-guisoc Hopea philippinensis Dyer.

Guyung-guyung Cratoxylon celebicum Bl. and other spp.

Hagachac Synonym for Apitong.

Ipil Intsia bijuga (Colebr.) 0. Ktze. and Tntsia acum-

inata Merr.

Kalunti Vatica sp. ?

Kamatog Erythrophloeum densiflorum (Elm.) Merr.

Karig Vatica mangachapoi Blco.

Kayutana Fagara integrifoliola Merr.

Kulis Memecylon edule Roxb. and other spp.

Kuyus-kuyus Taxotrophis ilicifolia Vid.

Lamio Dracontomelum cumingianum Baill.

Lamog Planchonia spectabilis Merr.

Lanete - Wrightia laniti Blco. and W. calycina R. Br.

Langarai Bruguiera parviflora W. & A.

Lanutan Bombycidendron vidalianum M. & R.

Lauan, red See Red Lauan.

Lauan, white See White Lauan.

Libato Synonym for Tabao.

Liusin Parinarium griffithianum Benth. and other spp.

Lumbayao Tarrietia javanica Bl.

Macaasim Eugenia spp.

Madre-cacao , Gliricidia sepium (Jacq. ) Steud.

Malaanonang Shorea malaanonan Blco.

Malabayabas Tristania decorticata Merr.

Malacadios.. Beilschmiedia cairocan Vid.

Malacalumpit Terminalia calamansanai Rolfe.

Malacatmon Dillenia luzoniensis (Vid.) Merr.

Malacmalac Palaquium philippense (Perr.) C. B. Rob.

Malambingan Allaeanthus glaber Warb. and other spp.

Malapaho Anisoptera curtisii Dyer.

Malaruhat m Synonym for Macaasim.

Malasaging Aglaia sp.
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Malasantol Sandoricum vidalianum Merr.

Malatapai Alangium longiflorum Merr.

Malatumbaga Aglaia sp.

Malaya Phoebe sterculioides (Elm.) Merr.

Malugay Pometia pinnata Forst.

Mambog Sarcocephalus junghuhnii Miq.

Mancono Xanthostemon verdugonianus Naves.

Mangachapuy Hopea acuminata Merr.

Mangasinoro Shorea philippinensis Brand..?

Manicnic Palaquium tenuipetiolatum Merr.

Marang Litsea perrottetii (Bl.) F.-Vill.

Mayapis Shorea squamata Dyer.

Miao Dysoxylum sp.?

Molave Vitex parviflora Juss. and V. pubescens Vahl.

Montol Trade name for Pagatpat.

Nangka Artocarpus integrifolia L. f.

Narig Vatica sp.

Narra Pterocarpus indicus Willd., P. echinatus Pers., and

P. blancoi Merr.

Nato Palaquium luzoniense (F.-Vill.) Vid. and other spp.

Nato, white See White Nato.

Oak Quercus spp.

Pagatpat Sonneratia pagatpat Blco.

Pagsahingin Canarium villosum F.-Vill. and other spp.

Pahutan Mangifera altissima Blco.

Palo Maria Calophyllum inophyllum L.

Palo Maria Synonym for Batete.

Palo Maria del Monte Synonym for Bitanhol.

Palosapis Anisoptera thurifera Blco. and other spp.

Panao Synonym for Apitong.

Piagao Xylocarpus granatum Koen.

Pili > Canarium luzonicum A. Gray
Pototan Bruguiera caryophylloides Bl. and B. eriopetala W.

& A.

Puso-puso
, Neolitsea vidalii Merr.

Red lauan Shorea negrosensis Foxw.
Sacat Terminalia nitens Presl.

Salinkugi Albizzia saponaria (Lour.) Bl.

Santol Sandoricum indicum Cav.

Sasalit Vitex aherniana Merr.

Sudyang Indetermined, fam. Myrtaceae.

Supa Sindora supa Merr.

Tabao , Lumnitzera littorea (Jack) Voight.

Tabigi Xylocarpus obovatus A. Juss.

Talisay Terminalia catappa L. \
: «

Talisay-gubat Terminalia oocarpa Merr.

Tamayuan Strombosia philippinensis (Baill.) Rolfe.

Tambalao Knema heterophylla Warb. and other spp.

Tambulian Eusideroxylon zwageri T. & B.

Tangal, Ceriops tagal (Perr.) C. B. Rob.

Tanglin Adenanthera intermedia Merr.

Tanguile Shorea polysperma (Blco.) Merr.

Tapulao Pinus merkusii Jungh. & de Vr.
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Tawalis Osbornia octodonta F. Muell.

Teak Tectona grandis L. f.

Tiaong Shorea teysmanniana Dyer.

Tiga...-. Tristania sp.?

Tinaan-pantai Cyclostemon bordenii Merr.

Tindalo Pahudia rhomboidea (Blco.) Prain.

Toog Terminalia quadrialata Merr.

Tuai Bischofia javanica Bl.

Tucang-calao Aglaia clarkii Merr.

Urung. Fagraea fragrans Roxb.

White baticulin Synonym for Marang.

White camagon Diospyros sp.

White lauan Pentacme contorta (Vid.) M. & R.

White nato Sideroxylon spp.

Yacal Hopea plagata (Blco.) Vid., Shorea balangeran

Burck and other spp.

Yacal bianco Vatica sp.

Yellow baticulin Litsea spp. and other genera of family Lauraceae.
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